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war which caused more comment
god criticismthan the Petersburg
mine and the failure,in a military
sense, which followed its successful
explosionimmediately under one of
the rebel forts in front of Petersburg.
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ly is such township, lb case of a
Lioual district where
where the schoolis situated in another township,
the' ney belonging to such district is
the treasuier of that township
\ him paid to the district
3. IWdltion to the complete census
list of \ school district which accompanies ke annnal report of the direct-
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the director of a
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PUBLIC HEALTH.
At first only trees could be planted,
district isinWt situated, showing the
Large Land Purchases.
mostly oak and pine; gradually other
number of cnldreii in that part of the
Th® Seventh Annual Report of the State
industries sprang up, and a large and
During
the
prist
few
months
the
I
?.‘xlrlct
,yiB^V®ucht«wn8,‘’‘P'When
Board of Health.
vigorous population was maintained. Standard Oil Company has had agenis , L ^ulreu^it of law is comolied
The seventh annual report of the The water-supply,which waa at first through tire Northwest buying lands wjth» there med be no trouble in deterState Board of Health, for the fiscal most distastefuland unwholesome, principallyin Mlurrwta, for which 111 t ^ tl,e animnt of surplut dpg-cax
everv instance, cash has been palii
------aPPmitued
to fractional *
year 1870, contains evidence of an in- was made of fair quality by means oi’ in every
creasing interest in sanitary work, wells having an imperviousreset None but the best wheat lands are
both in those to whom the guardian- meut admitting water only at the bot- being taken. These pu-chases have
tom through a 20-inch layer of clay, already amounted to 49,000 acres in
ship of the public health has been inHeavy Rhlpmonti.
Minnesota a'ore. Two weeks ago a
trusted and on the part of the people gravel, and limestone fragments.
local boards of health.
man was sent quietly to Pittsburg to
generally. Besides the secretary’s reNever before in tire history of the
This report contains a very fuU superintend a large portion of this land. country have shipments from the inport of the work of the board, etc^ the
toe 40,ooo
J
report contains20 papers and reports statement of the powers and duties of Of we
40,000 acres, 20.000 will be terior bv water
route been as Urge as
on a large variety of sanitary subjecte, local boards of health in Michigan, broken up and cultivated In
this season. The gain is chiefmostly written by members of the which the State Board has done so tms yaar, I urchasing agents are still
wheat and corn, and the movemuch to organize and.’ set at work. in the Northwest, and the work of gob- went of these is out of all p.opurtion
;j_
Against the judgment of the board, Two circulars are given, one of a gen- pllng lands continues. This purebas- 10 t,iat °f »ny preceding year. Total
eral character, and one relating more
the Legislature in 1879 reduced the
mg committee travel in a special car, receil,t8 of all kinds of grain by all
Hash-test for the inspection of illumin- especially to the enforcement of the and when they encountera tract ol routes at this port, from Jan. 1 to June
law
requiring
householders
and
physiating oils from 140 © to 120 © F., and
sorbed1*1'?"^ 11 jM at 0,,ce ab* I W-,re. 6,Y>8.4.004bushels, against 47,abolished the chill-test for paraffine. cians to notify the local board of health soibeil Much of this property is in 137,289 bushels for the corresponding
of
cases
of
diseases
dangerous
to
public
In view of this Dr. Kedzie, by request
shape of land grants to railroads | period of 1879. Of the amount r£
of the board, prepared a historicalre- health. Mr. Parker contributes a paIt is the intention of the btandard celt8d thif year, 10.522,476 bushels
view of the inspection of Illuminating per relating mostly to the power of a Company to purchase a million ac.es ,were bV canal, against 8,297,462 bushels
hoard of health to abate nuisances, and or the choicest wheat land of the west ta canal during the same period last
oils in Michigan. In this is set forth
the urgent necessity of the protection the steps first necessary to be taken ; before another year. Tire chances
Canal trade has been very large
of life, limb, and property which led to and also an opinion as to the duties that they will have this enormous quan- f 'd prosperous. Boatmen have been
the adoption of the Michigan law, the and compensation of the health officer i.nm. i »?i8lX nionths,astkework
fully employed during the entire
growth of that law under the test of of a city, written in reply to questions buying is being carried on in the
»nd rates of freight have been
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fha K ti‘,ought the colonel would ing over the masses of our troops in
the handle. It appeare<l like it
to the very crest of CemdouWMbim all up.he waa so much
but finally
etery Hill, broke the enemy's line and
he might
Havlng_rj«hed th6 distance Sf fl,e captured two battle Hags, two (tuns
land, and
.md several hundred prisoners;but it
shoot the
» d
fii8bt-tenthsfeet was too late— the enemy ralliedin full
meot, commanded by Lieutenant Col- the
distance
which
Colonel
Pleastake the
onel Henry Pleasants, was composed
ants calculated would be sufficient— force, and broken and repulsed, the
icture was
principally of miners and miners’ labblack troops fell back into the crater
orers and “breaker” or “outside” laber- above^hern11^ P,ainiy hcar the rebel8
H was now ten. o’clock, and all hopes
hammering and pounding of success for that day at least were
Michigan
ers about the mines of Schuylkill
away
at
something.
The
men
were
igh honor
County, Pa. Colonel Pleasants -him,rders were issued to the troops
^“digging galleries to to withdraw
i the Acself was a mining engineer.This regi
to their old positions,but
oaux-Art*
The one on the now the whole intervening space bemeut bad been but a day or two at the nS-f1# «
right formed half a circle thirty-eight
taintedby
front when the old mining instincts of
ween the crater and our lines were
feet in length, which was so formed to
o the long
the men suggestedthe practicability of
swept by the enemy’s fire, and a large
tt 8,‘aft which the rebels had
placed a-drivinga gangway,” that is, excavatportion preferring the comparative
sunk, or were engaged in sinking at
>us acadeing a mine right under the rebels’ fort
the time. The one on the left was snelter of the crater, dehyed retiring,
from the health officer and a member
*t their front, putting in a big blast of
and remained to be killed or captured experience, and the essential requisites
pr™iy “a“neV I* i8 »aid to be the ^factory nearly all of the time,
thirty-seven feet in length. Well, all
of the board of health of Grand Rrapids.
lersey ha*
most gigantic land speculation that lhe success of the cable-towingsystem
powder and blowing the Johnnies and
by the rebel forces, who, bel’ore mid- of a safe and effective law. While Dr.
was
got
ready
by
the
21st
of
July
for
Dr. Hitchcock, also in a general anis Battery
any country has ever known, and yet 1,148 not °nly inspired boatmen with
their fort and works sky high. “Why,
day, made a final assault, carried every- Kedzie does not approve the reduction
the powder to be put in. Colonel
swer to a communicationfrom a man
Williams,
we can put in a blast there that’ll blow
thing before them, regained full pos- of the flash-test and the abolition of
8^t,y,‘a? itbeen carried on that I confidencein its working, but by reI leasants so reported to General Bumin Dowaglac afflicted with a slaughter- nobody outside of the giant monopoly ^utlng the cost of towing to its medseta either
the
chill-test,
he
thinks
that
on
the
them so high they’llnever be heard of
s ion of their old lines of defence, and
side. Captain Williams Winlack of
house near bis dwelling,shows that
indite aptajjl °J 11 “util 40,000 acres had been iuni* “nd reducing the time required
again,” said one, which was agieed to
the “Battle of Petersburg,”as it is offi- whole there has been, since 1869, real
the law has made provision for the gobbled up. These enormous pur- 10 mttke trip, the capacity and efor sell it*
progress
in
the
oil
legislation
of
the
cially
named,
was
over.
by all; “and then,” added another,
abatement of nuisances hy local boards cimses are being made from the profits Jflency of the canal has been increased,
pines, etc,
-what ’s to prevent ua from going right
By nightfall our troops were in their otate. The law., of 1870 is printed as
measuied, in a listlesssort of way
of health, or even the individuals of the Standard'soil business, a large rbe demand for sleiun towing has
yield the
an
appendix
to
Dr.
Kedzis’s
address.
old positions,and a careful summary
into Petersburg, cutting the rebel army
offended
by the nuisance, ItAhey will percentageof which comes in the h®*0 increased beyond the supply, and
wl en I e happened to observe that a
it battery,
showed that our loss by the day’s oper- On this subject, in the introductory
In two, and gobbling ’em up at our
but use thu means within their power. shape of rebates from railroads. None J1 ,8 exPected that when the cable is
mistake had been made In the number
so much
part
of
the
report,
some
accounts
of
t
on
amounted
to
a
little
over
five
leisureI” There was no hesitationin
STUDY OF CLIMATE.
of feet which it conUined. He called
to be the
thousand men killed, wounded and recent kerosene accidents in Michigan The reports contributed by the methe others’ according to this, and in a
bergeant Reese's attention to it, and
terror to
are
given
which
show
that
either
in
fte'wM l»UdouW«!!U As
tmaninR.—
Philadelphia
Timex.
few hours the whole regiment was distogether they examined it more closely
id for old
the law itself or In its execution there teorological observersof the board are cussing the big speculation a promi- ®D0r“0U8 Ciain movement, receipts
cussing its feasibility. Colonel Pleaswrought into an elaborate report of nent railroad man says: “In this rail- from 101,8 b»ve been much larger than
and found tnat there was a mistake of
is room for further progress, though
ants, hearingjpf it, took a quick survey
the principal meteorological conditions
nine feet too short in each gallery.
)ple inclinHaising
a
Hew
Crop
of
Hair.
much
greater
safety
is
now
secured
road managers pan see some of the re- in rt,centyears. Collections on all cawith his eyes of the topographyof the
This
was
a
more
serious
affair
than
irauces to
than before the system of titate inspec- in 1878. Tpmperature, moisture, wind, suus of permitting corporations like 11,4,8 of tll‘8 State, from the opening of
ground, mentallycalculatingthe diflfozonMtc., are studied with especial the Standard Oil Company to exact nttViffntionto July i, have been $368 would at first glance be imagined,for
tion was adopted.
think thu
lt was one of the by-laws of Heartcullies to be overcome, and coincided
referenceto their relations to sickness. uiawbacks and rebates on shipments.” 7W:89 against $296,027 35 for the same
the reason that Colonel Pleasants, who
to justify
ache’s Heavenly Hair Raiser, that it
CONTAGIOUS DISEASKH.
with his men that the thing could be
And' this study is continued in tables,
would have to be immediatelyin- be used liberally before retiring, rubby a young
Asiue from rebates on freights, a Peri(,di» 1879. The number of miles
accomplished.
Next to its advocacy of a high teat diagrams, and exhibits made from
formed of it, was a man who would bing it well into the scalp. J ust before
)liio, F. P.
large portion of the Standard’s profits which, boats have moved is 3,450 739
He spoke to General 0. B. Potter, not easily overlook it They dreaded
for illuminating oils, the Michigan weekly reports of sickness for the si* me
>’ing in that
comes from their manipulation of the' aJain8t 1,764.224 in 1879.— JY. y.Tribhe went to bed that night the man bolt- Hoard of Health Is coming to be known
hi* divisioncommander; and they two
year by the regular correspondentsof markets. These are but two. of
his anger. He was known to be very
Jum L
iveral years
ed the back door, put the cat in the lor its war on the less recognizedcontogether discussed the project wi(h
the board and by health officersof the sources whence the monopoly can draw
v;»etuous and difficult to restrain wood-shed,came in whistling the Fatain of can,
tagious diseases, especially on those cities. From these it appears the disGeneral Burnside, their corps com_.wUi sudden outbursts of violence and initza waltz, danced up to the clock
for tire capital they " are now investing
that both
mander. And so it all came about that
two great scourges of childhood, scar- eases which caused most sickness in
A Touching Incident,
cevjre
punishment
of
the
offender.
in these Western lands. A corporae shoulder.
shelf,
and
pouring
out
a
handful
of
let fever and diptheria. The great 1878 were, naming them In order, the
the mine was begun at noon on June
The great responsibility of this mine what he supposed to be his hair fertilto write
ai m seems to be to secure a recognition most prevalentfirst, intermittent fever, 82 '‘iwoim,
25, 1864, though beside the officers
^ I A St- Loul» paperuili a toucliina sto822,000,000 in ten
had weighed heavily on him day ami
il between
named no confidence was felt either in night for several weeks. The strain izer, he mopped it all over his scalp ol the fact by all classes of people that bronchitis, rheumatism, consumption,
'apidly, and
and stirred it well in around the roots
the successful completion of the work
I
as we.l
made him irascible and quick in his of the little hedge of hair at the back these diseases are.contagious and are remittent fevert. influenza, diarrhcea
ea an averto be. prevented and held In check and pneumonia. A remarkable close
or from any good which might result
lesentments. The two men debated a of his neck.
whenever they may “break out,” by elation between bronchitis, pneumofrom it when completed.General few moments, and then it was agreed
The glue bottle?*by an unearthly co- the same rigid isolation of the sick and
Meade, commanding the Army of the
‘a, influenza, and a cold temperature,
opa strawthat bergeant Reese should go and in- incidence, was nearly the same in size
thorough disinfection or destructionof dry air and a great prevalenceof ozone
Potomac, thought Lheie was nothing in
ow in the
form the colonel. Upon arrivingat and shape as the hair-sup bottle.
whatever may have come in contact and wind seems to be established. As whMt marS ‘
0f the ‘an“ w“"' »«>u,tomed to bring a
it, and so did the officers of his staff,
?lory. The
his quarters, Colonel Pleasants had just
He went to bed.
with the sick that is found successful of interest to observers of temperature rr “uce™ of
and
so
did
Major
Duane,
acting
chief
un^'
'in,l
lendid and
returned from his visit to General
wueat» aud, if necessary, for
dinner.
They general vwalk
at*home
tn.
“George,” said his wife, turning her in small-pox. The idea runs through attentionmay be called tea tab'e on
engineerof the Army of the Potomac.
ght to beBurnside and waa in an excellent hu- face to the wall, “that stuff you’re put- the report of the committee on epith.U.n
tbooght
I g^erand had a mfrry
page
342,
comparing
the
temperature
In
fact
the
idea
was
ridiculed
by
a
good
first part of
mor. Everything was so favorable
many of the officers as something for the grand— and as it was confident- ting on your hair smells like a pan of demic, endemic, and contagious dis- of each month in the 14 years, 1864-77, tbeir power over the railroads,» | Among those who atipM on. of the
small hersoap-grease."
achers noticed a litt'e girl i
eases, the summary of replies by con* with the average by months for the
which had never been heard of in mili- ly believed by him-gloriously sucwonderful
"Perhaps I had better go up stairs respondents relativeto diseases in 1878, period. By this it seems that the dif- Sle
tary sieges, and thereforeit could not
th a box of
cessful result. Sergeant Reese looked and sleep," snarled George. You’re the circulars to health officers and other
ference between the coldest February
be done, and more of that sort of opinweek that
they
grave and did not seem to sympathise mighty sensitive! You wouldn’t ex- officers of local boaids of health, and
we. e eating the noon meal. But one
(1875) and the wannest February (1877)
ion was openly expressed on all sides.
ne of, tf not
with the colonel’s happy mood. “Now pect that a man can put stufl on his the article on weekly reports of disday
the
little
girl
brought
her
bundle
in this period w«s 24 © 82m F.; while
But having got permission,Col* Pleas- jou must not get mad if I tell you
ibis section.
Captain Sam’s Show.
head that will jnake his hair grow, eases. in this respect the evidence between the coldest June (1889) and
also, wrapped in paper. At noon she
ants set his men to work at the time
it 26 or 27
what’s the matter,” and out he blurted and have it smell like the essence of differs from tire belief of those who
did not go with the others, but remainthe warmest June (1872) wus only 7 ©
above stated.
high. Mr.
the story of the mistake in the mens* wintergreen,would you?”
hold that the great means of preventChief ofthe Piut®8* ha. ed at her desk/ at if pr^eirteg t^at
Beginningunder a little knoll or na- • rement “It was a hotter place than
;he Windsor
made his debut as an impressarioIn a
Rawing w uii
They went to sleep mad as Turks.
ing these diseases is the removal of orGLANDERS IN MEN AND ANIMALS.
tural elevation ot the ground, about the mine for a little while.” the serbe' best herThis particularbald-headed man, dinary filth. It is stated, for instance,
,yhe.
enterprising
Sachem
Tire
teacher,
thinking
her unsocial
The occurrence of two fatal cases of
one hundred feet within the outer geant says. But at length the colonel
arts.— Jf anlike a good many other bald-headed that the first case of diptheria in Three glanders in men in Michigan in 1879 is conceived the idea of4 exhibiting his advised her to go to the lunch-room
breastworks, a water-level gangway was placated and the nine feet in each
men, had to get up and build the fires Rivers for 18 or 14 years was contract- made the occasionfor a full discussion the^whites0!1^8 the^v admlr,ng g,lze. with her playmates, and walked towwas driven,or mine ekeavated horizon- gallery was dug out i ml the dirt all reWhen he arose the next morning, the ed from clothing taken from a trunk by Dr. Baker, of the nature of the dis- evoto
al
un8,,8Ke8llve a,,,8 lhf d**Hk 1° take her bundle. But
tally in a direct line toward the enemy's
AILROAD.
moved ready for the powder on July san peeped in at the window and saw to be aired, by a lady who had lost a ease, the mpans of its communication w;u
u! f*»tu 1 ut® can(m 8ani the llttle «irl* Bursting into sobs, saidfortifications. After proceeding about 23 - just four weeks after it was beab[® to pecuie a hall, and
“Don’t touch it teacher; and oh
Che pillow cling to the buck of his child two months previously from diph- in horses and in nun, and the measures
Wty feet a vertical air-hole was dug gun, On the 80th everythingwas
bead like a great white chigon. At theria, and that of the four cases con- necessary to its preventloi. Destrucfor!i°b ,ged t0 give t,ie perform* teacher, don’t tell, please, it’s only
out to the surface of the mine and fresh
». 1880.
y
ready for the explosion. Eight thou- fret he did not realize his condition; tracted therefiom three were fatal. tion of all glandered beasts, and com- auce on the atreat,truatjng to the genair supplied to the men by means of
sand pounds of blasting powder was he thought it must have caught on a Another similar instanceis given.
1c Er'uilM’c’n
plete isolation of those suspected are HhmuVa'n!1* I?111110 fVr hi8 PruUu At » The ,,oor K|rl tad no dinner to bring,
tip. Exp.
two wooden square pipes, one lying on placed in the right and left latteral
about 4 o c ock yr Jterday atteruoon six- But wished to keep up “appeal ances *
pin or siiirt button. It looked ridicheld to be the only effective means.
OTHER CAUSES OF DISEASE.
P Ml r a
top of the other— the lower one reach,
teen red legged brunettesapi*ared be- 8° as to net seem unlike Pher schwlgalleries.
Orders
were
received
to fire ulous, and he would throw it buck on
Two
features
of
the
report
are
0
8 80 635
The subject of privies and watermg to the mouth of the mine, and the the mine at 3:15 a. m.. July 20. The the bed before his wife saw it, so he
fore the International Hotel and formed niates. And she Was one of tire beat
111
0
8 48
worthy
of
separate
mention,
the
nu9 18
upper one to the air-hole through fuses leading to the ei^ut magazines— caught U quickly by one end and closets at railway stations, slaughter2
in a seml-c rcle to perform the war scholars in the school. She whs verv
merous
illustrations
by
whiph
numeri9 U 705
n
houses, and rendering establishments,
which it terminated at the surface. four in each gallery— were lit by “yanked.”
d8nft
1 tar« were two Piute leaders kear to the teacher’sheart after that
9 *5 7 S
*
the ventilation of buildings already cal and other statements are repre- ot the ballet and fourteen coryphees, incident,
Here a fire was kept burning for the Colonel Pleasants precisely at that hour
10 14 7 55
“Oh! Oh! Darnation to fishhooks,
sented
to
the
eye
at
a
glance,
and
a
10 ?• 811
the orchestra consistingof two bucks
purpose of rarefying the air and thus Sergeant R^e.e holding the fuses. On what’s been going on here! Thunder constructed, the reclaimingof drowned
carefully prepared index, without beating time with the sticks. The
10 52 115
producinga draught. The other end their w~y oi t the co’onel remarked, in an’ lightin’l”and he began to claw at lands, the falling of the grand-standat
Record of Drouths.
Adrian, the wrecking of the Pacificex- which no book is complete.
costfmes of the dancers consisted
°i this pipe, where the men were at
a tone of
if deep sadness, ‘ Poor fellows! his scalp like a lunatic. His wife
11 20 IN
press
train at Jackson,the danger from
mainly of paint, effectively set off by
work, was kept at a considerably high- little do they know or dream how near sprang up trom her couch and began to
The
Next
Senate.
11 89
An interesting record is that of sequackery in medicine,and the proper
breech clouts, in which they imitated
12 21 •X»L
er elevation than the fresh-air pipe, so
a terrible death they are at this mo- sob hysterically.
vere drouths,us far back as the landremoval
of
night-soil
or
filth,have reA M A ecu
m to draw off the impure air in the ment!”— referring to the rebels in the
The Senate is a perpetualbody, but the civilized stage favorites very close“Oh, don’t, George! What is itV
12 48
ng of the Pilgrims. The following
ceived the attention of the board.
one-third of it is renewed every two ly. showing that the influences of civilAj each successive increase was fort sound asleep.
What’s the matter V”
The
question
of the need of further years. On the 4th of March next the ization have not been utterly wasted list shows the number of days without
•••••••••
Mded toita length, as the mine- proGeorge was dancing about the room,
In the rear of the earthworksthe
Ta"
legislationin Michigan to prevent such terms of twenty-four Senators will ex- upon the simp'e child of tire sage bush. rain in each of the years named:
450
gressed the end was still kept elevat- ground was thickly covered by the dark the pillow now dangling by a few
1 *'
2
In the summer of 1021, 24 days
calamitiesastlioseat Adrian and Jack- pire, and the State legislatures to be Considerable taste and v&'fiety were
Ilf
2 05
while the same length as the lu- masses of the supporting troops who hairs, bis scalp covered with something
In the summer of t«80, 41 days.
5 6
2 21
son
has
been
referred to Hon. LeRoy chosen this fall are to elect twenty of displayedin the make up of the troupe.
Jj'ttusewas permitted to drop down on
were lying down to escape the sharp that looked like sheet copper, while the Parker of Flint, as committee on legis2 44 • 07
In the summer of 1057, 75 days.
850
One
cadaverous
savage
had
laid
a
their successors, four in .Rhode Island,
8 10
is
t,,6 fre;h*®ir P^P6* SU1U the tamperaeye of the enemy’s lookouts. The hour air was redolent of warlike expletives, lation in the interests of public health.
In the summer of 1662, 80 days.
7
01
820
Ohio, Mississippiand Virginia having ground WojJl of ghastly yellow on his
•ur® of the mine was very warm. fixed arrived, and every eye was as if a dictionery had exploded. With
7 JT
In the summer of 1674, 45 days.
Dr.
Hitchcock
condemns
all vaults already been chosen. The Senatorial hace, and set it off with ' horrizoutal
WfttJines May of Company £, strained in the darkness toward the a woman’s instinct the poor wife took under privies attached to station
4 01 7 a
In the summer of 1688, 81 days.
801
4 33
terms of Messrs. Bo* th, of California; bars of green and white, giving an exv>
wno had charge of a detail of thirty or rebel lines. Not a sound was heard in the situation at a glance, and exIn the summer of 1694, 62 days.
8 17 154
houses, and advocates for smaller sta Eaton, of Connecticut ; Bayard, of Del- piession of perfect repose to his feaIS
Jony men from the beginning till the no explosion, and every nerve was claimed:
• 05
10
In the summer of 1705, 40 days.
tions the use of the dry-earth commode, aware; Jones, of Florida; McDonald, tures. One of the end men was gor6 IB
JO
?iDe.Wa8 flni8bed,says that It was so strung to its highest tension. This
“It is the glue!"
In the summer of 1715, 40 davs.
and for larger stations the removal of of Indiana; Hamlin, of Maine; geously arrayed in a plume of rooster’s
M a a
Suffocating*’ is the word used- awful pause lasted until near A\e
The bald-headedman sat down in u the ordure from its receptaclesby the
in the summer of 1728, dl days.
Whyte, of Maryland; Dawes of Mas- leathers, and had carelully indicated In
“kt the men were relieved every two o’clock, broad daylight, when word was chair and looked at her a moment in
non 92
u * davs.
rim-u
u the summer of 1730,
means of an odorless excavating ap- sachusetts; McMillan, of Minnesota; his ribs ard shoulder blades with
r™*. Thw worked with nothing on passed to the rear that the fuses which contemptuous silence, and then uttered paratus. Incidentally,also, the dry
*" the suuuiiw ui U41, 72 days.
streaks
of
white
paiuL
but
the
greats
Bruce, of Mississippi; Cockrell, of
Jem but shirts and drawers. They had been furnished in short sections the one expressiveword—
r a pa
In the summer of 1749, 108 days,
earth system Is rwommcndod ih a pa- Missouri; Paddock, of Nebraska; Shar- est care and artistic skill were lavished
9 10 401
15
allowed all tlie whisky they want- had cone out at one of the joints
lu the summer of 1755, 43 days.
4H
per by Dr. Kellogg. Dr. Hitchcock also on, of Nevada; Randolph, of New upon the adornment of the dancers’
05 IS 00
In the summer of 1762. 123 days.
50 10 43
tou- Jy\,9edt050ak their u ackers Lieutenant Dauty of the Forth-eighth Now began a series of processes and presents strong arguments from the
Jersey; Kernan, of New York; Thur- legs, in which again the influence of
40 11 80 80
“i* it In their coffee. Out- Pennsylvania volunteeredto creep in experiments unheard of In the annals experience at the Brighton (Mass.)
In the summer of 1773, 80v days.
11 52
civilizationcan be traced by the stuman,
of
Ohio;
Wallace,
of
Pennsyl70
In the summer of 1791, 82' days. •
^®at,hec wa8 ^ hot as a mid- and reigr tte it, and it was whisjiered of chemistry.
abattoir, and from other considerationsvania; Burnside, of Rhode Island; dent of sociology. Red or yellow
7 a
“Jane, you must soak it off with for a concentrationof all the slaughterVirginiasun could make ii-,
it; twenty minutes the charge woulfi ex. lu the summer of 1812, 28 days. »o th.i .hi.
Bailey, of Tennessee; Maxey, of Texas; groundwork with white polka dote apA M
In the summer of 1356, S4 days!
tor u*. y hough the air which did on- phxicr At 5.15 there was-trshndder trf -warm water,
ing of a city In one common slaughter- Edmunds, of Vermont; Withers, of peared to be a favorite style, though
0(J
mine waa comparatively pure,
mire. Uih earth,
aurM< aa dull,
Hull, muffled
muffled sound, and a
a
to-dav.”
1 10
to-day.1
In the summer of 1871, 42 days.
house,
which
could
thereby,
at
small
Virginia; Hereford, of West Virginia some varied the monotony with green
1 82 105
“I can’t, George,” she returned in a
Jn the summer of 1875, 26 days.
1»!^.c.har8ed with caloric that it dirty cloud flouted in the air— a pause
expense to each occupant, be kept and Cameron, of Wisconsin, terminate stripes. The Piute wttr dance has the
1 48 18
••
guilty tone; “it’s water-proof.”
In the summer of 1876, 26 days!
woVrtbUllit,lJecomf°rt to the men at for an, instant to catch their breatl
wholesome and inoffensive,be fitted
merit of simplicity. The dancers
25 225 10 01
“Yes, I might have known it; and I with the most convenient apparatus next March. General Burnside has
It will be seen that the longest
and
then
a
roar of artillery; big
stamp
their
feet
upon
the
ground
alb
en
re-elected
for
another
term
of
six
*M*
drouth that ever occurred In America
guns, little guns, mortars, Gatlings, ii s’pose it’s fire-proof,too, ain’t it
for all branches of the work, ard
10 3 18
ternately and chant a droning song,
He scratched over the smooth plat- furnished with a large cooler for the ye^rs; General Mahone succeeds Senwife in the summer of 1762. No rain
85 144
con- fact everythingthat could make a noise
•J'e’i
ator Withers; General Garfield has while the leader makes a flimsy p**>fell from the 1st of May to the 1st of
US?
that
made
it difficult to ex- or throw a projectilejoined in to swell ing with his finger nails.
curing
of
the
meats,
and
from
which
412
69
Sitbeen e’ecled to Senator Thurman's tenoe of playing upon some imaginary
“It’s hard as iron,” he said.
M
a a.
the chorus. For a short time the enethe refuse products could be disposed -eat ; and a democrat has been chosen musical instrument, the absence of September. Many of the inhabitants
45 800 7 15
“Yes—
he
said
it
waa
good
glue,”
my seemed astounded. They ran from
of with profit Of course the great ar- to succeed Senator Bruce, republican, which is appreciated by the audience. sent to England for hay and grain
525 7 JJ
55C
. ihovKi 11?
°f I** and a spade or their adjacent lines. Not a shot re- replied she, innocently. "Can’t you gument for such a combination is that of Mississippi.
Lupiuin Sam appeared yesterday in a
805 111
skin it off with your razor. George V"
on the score of health and offense to
toman?!? v®ryhrrdto force Into it. plied, and as a surprise the mine was a
Of
the
twenty
States to elect Sen- plug hat, his every day felt being made
05 6 25 14
To Be Reasoned With. —A tramp
“Don’t be a bigger fool than you are, the smell; but the figures which Dr.
20 6 41 155
ators next winter only eight can be useful as a contribution box. Hit appeared before J ustice Cute, at Albamen y?18*11® made excel* perfect success. - In a few minutes the
44 “708 v!!
in» ir,h®Utonea of it by simply forra- head of Ledlie’s division reached the Jane. Get me that coarse file in the Hitchcock gives seems to commend the
called doubtful States— namely, Cali- face was less gorgeouslyornamented
45
20 745
crater caused by the explosion. The Woodslicci
subject to all our butchers on the fornia and Maine, now republican, and than the faces of his troupe, a daub of ny, the other morning. it led to the
85 80C ion
following dialogue:
In teePrJSSr8hape8 and drying
It may be imagined what followed; ground of economy and convenience
whole earthwork was torn up; men
M a a a a|
Connecticut, Florida. Indiana, New white on each cheek bone and a blue
“What do you want?”
and
now
as
the
bald-headed
man
sits
^dway
of the
Jersey,. New York and West Virginia, streak down his nose being sufficient
*aa
u i*1
l“e mine
m'ne a quicksand and guns, shelter tents and huts were in his office he never removes his hat, of management alone.
aloa
drainage.
whose outgoing Senators are dem- to satisfv Sam’s ^ove of display.— Hrthe miners buried in the earth, and a huge cavity,
G'dI
ln;tem^au;'f“idthree“outiis
He
for his entire skull is a howling waste
deal of trouble, bergeant some fifty yards in length by twenty
ocrats. The democraticmajority in yinia (Neb.) Chroricle.
Exp. Exp
“Are you hungry?"
Dr.
Lyster
gives
statement
of
sucPof
blistered
desert,
relieved
here
and
wide and over twenty feet deep, showDie Senate is now so small that a
A. a r-*“You bet. Empty all »»*
cessful drainage near Bay City and in
there
by
oases
of
black
court
plaster.
405
ed the force of the powder. * Into this
50 9 80
change of six votes would give the
Michigan School Law.
through. V ou might use me for a fogMacomb
and
Wayne
counties by means
Syracuse
Sunday
Times,
1" 12 90
huge gulf the troops poured and were
f digging fifteen ‘
republicans once more control of the
89 1 23 7 4J
of dykes and ditches enclosing large
soon huddled together in inextricable
153 8«5
Senate, and this fact makes the State
The following rulings and decisions
* to#,. ~e K?** and then
t.-acta
of
land,
the
water
being
pumped
2 22
57
fore. This portion of the mine, confusion. Orders were hurriedly givejections in the eight doubtful States have been made by the State Superin187
y°U Ret y°Ur la8t 8<,uare
2 at
The Watch Trade.— The Watch- out either by horse or wind power.
03 *1' 1 oi
U,r.L^had »11 K> be planked up on en to advance, to push on to the crest makers’ and Jewelers’ Guild of the This method seems well applicableto of great interest.The democrats hope tendent of Public Instruction:
“A year ago last August,”
•5
M 8*5
of Cemetery Hill. The troops in the
to carrv Ca'ifomiaand Maine, and1
L Under section 108, general school
United States held- a convention in much of the marsh land of the State,
>• 4 10 0 10
icur kept pressing on to the front, and
they nominated Mr. English, of In- laws of 1879 (section 115, primary
of ,u>yth,B«
M. p.a. Ajf
Chicago the second week in May. In and larger schemes are on foot to test
b their presence added to the confudiana, for the Vice Presidency mainlv school law), the librarian of the town*Yes sir, seven bites- three by a yelhis address, as President of the Guild, its utility and economy. Dr. Lyster
because they do not want to lose the ship library is required to distribute low dog and four by another. Don’t
sion.
By this time the enemy had recover- Col. R. E. P. Shurley said that the de- also translates from a French official democraticSenator from that State. the b&ks once in three months to the aak me any more questions. Judge, but
•ortof hH?U d occa8‘on no noise
mands of the trade now amounted to report an interesting account of the
ed their senses, and swarming into
The republicans mean to contest Flo- directors of the several districts, to be send me up. I must eat or die. and I
WeksanH Sw?!8 instructed over this
8,000 watches a day. Of this number great sanitary, social, moral, and agriitheir earthworks, which upon the first
rida, West Virginia,New York, Con- bv them loaned to the inhabitants, the
a ** : Ml
kisrisL* WhlCh WM yery treacherous
the large manufactories of the United cultural improvementswrought hy the
don’t want to die till 1 vote for the
*io !?
alarm they had so hastily deserted
necticut and New Jersey vigorously/
States produce 1.530 a day, as follows: drainage oy means ef large open ditches
soon by a heavy musketry fire attested
with the purpoee and hope of securing
The Waltham factory, 750; the Elgin, of a large territoryknown as tl:
their presence In force. What Burn*00, Spriagtoft Mfc 80 1 Haapdw ” Landes" of Fiance, which, though
side had tofeared now came te-pajsdemocratic Senators from those
Watch Company, 90; Howard, 20; situated almost at the gate of Bordeaux, sent
°t&r f^Srr !
.States.—JY. Y. Herald.
The troops, demoralized, dung to the
people will be best subserved by hav- teH which till l am taken under a shed
one
of
the
largeat
ciUea
of
France,
and
Lancaster, 50; Rockford,40. Tire
crater as a place of safety and shelter,
ing the books delivered directly to the and reasoned with.”
number produced by smaller estate under a climate meet favorableto veginhabitants by the township librarian
Sf*01?? SenMiJ0 Burnside ^tnto the and would net advance. The rebels Hnhmenta was not estimated.The etation, had been, excepting a few isogaming
heart
assaulted
the
«lWr»
tat
and
not through the directors, said
*»• told
,<lulPk»»n4'— which he
great bodv of American watchmakers lated huts with occasionallya pine
Sere repulsed, and now thete fleld ba^
Augusta^6
•
01 *U9M0 at board may suspend the effect of the
thicket,
a
wild
and
uninhabited
desert
are native born.
teries and mortars commenced to playsection quoted, by authorityof section
ffo
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to overcomo the evil
i ha* been jrrouflht The ewes
There is no tyrant like custom,
acn are to bear early lambs will be and no freedom where its edicts are
ioasly injured by exposure at this not resisted.
ik'ivhoiiof the year, and there will 1*
A man has no more right to say
reason to fear that their lambs will
an
uncivil thing than to
one
*ity, * M3 small ami feeble. it
more
right
to say a rode thing than
\ will be be*r
If sheep are kept at all it pays well
eood care of them and
ipublUU'i'1 to take
take good
ana feed
ieea to knock him down.
them
well.
When
the
summer
has- Libraries
tno .hHn^here al!
Libraric.are tho
Uke lbe»*® ,l
cir
tores
become
I^r»
‘^ey
s
the
reIicgof
gaints,
fullof
rwu! i t*ie'r
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and

a single heart

Seek

There

is

a fortune

in store for the

-

.

furnish sufficient fowl, hay, corn, fodsome other material should
be provided. The sheep should be
Corretipomlfn**
|>wr^«poiidestH will pU*»i*c* viU’ on onc sheltered during storms and also in
‘ dlilc orthepnperonly. NooirUMii»k«tio»the cold nights. When the frost has
seriously injured the quality of the
, ^whl be pubUslisd u»reM:K’<•"*PrtaU'‘,
mss, they should be fed regularly
. tli« tool name anti aikbeM «f t,,e ^ul,wr’
2t the barn. Sheep like to spend
which we require, not h* pibHradott,but
their days in the field, bnt lute in
aa an evidence of good fall*. J
autumn and during the winter they
tW" All communlcatfosSshould be wl- tdioiild have plenty of food under
..m,,,.TrtMlU.IV”
dressed
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der, or
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' Less

‘and
Him Oats;
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“ When I was yoar age,” said old
dead form, so comjiosed and still, the
hare a Large Assortment
| vegetation. Y OUl’S, truly,
protect honesty, and to discounten- Tret, “I rose with the lark.” “I
kindness and the love that are in us
beat
you
clear
out
of
sight,
then,”
Smith & Powell.
ance every kind of fraud.
cunall come forth.
said
Tom,
wearily
and
triumphantly.
shelter.
Analyses of this salt have been
The Providence which watches ning man is never a firm man ; but “ I’ve been up
Uhdm, \Ya»hteh'0
ife/au tV, Mich.
ip all night with liim.”
On consignment, whlch wHl to ,o.d veuv I made to determine ita value a8 manover the affairs of men, works out of an honest man is: a double-minded
Alcohol
Value of science — “ Doctor, how
their mistakes, at times, a healthier man is always unstable ; a man of
ciiEAi’. No Shoddy
nre. It is so rusty that bo one would
is a man going to tell a mushroom
issue than could have been accom- faith is as firm as a rock. I tell you
All kinds of
dream of using it on their table, and
By its power as a narcotic it enfrom a toadstool?” Scientificauplislu d by their wisest forethought there is a sacred connection between
thority : u By eating it. If you live,
sluves the body noil Itlbjugato,the
honesty and faith ; honesty is faith
The water falls on all creatures ;
it is a mushroom; if yon die, it is a
____
________
disastrous, yet its
will as food never does. Many a perCIIKLSKA,
15, 1880.
on herb, bush and tree; and each
toadstool.”
value for manure may be seen from
son becomes attached to his coffee, draws up to its own leaf and blosAn
exchange
says
college
papers
| the results of aaa.jsea :
hut let his physician declare that the soms according to its special need.
Order.
are discouraged by the presidents beIrving.
Common Balt ............... i 87.74
will buy ns much as Die rich ; no
continuance of his health depends So falls the rain of the law on the
cause they take the minds of the stuChloride of Potassium ........ 2.49
two prices. CP" All Gomls
Whether order is or is not the first
upon the immediategiving up of the many-hearted world,
Obsequies Bepobe the Death dents from their studies. It is posSulphate of lime ............. 1.68
delivered Free. jft3
law of Heaven, we are sure it should
Carbonates of lime & magnesia 75
favorite drink, and it will be aban- When thou forgivest, the man who op Kino Chables V.--It is well sible, but the minds arc not seen in
One ut a Call and be Convinced.
Oxide of Iron .........
87
he he the law in every household. doned at once. He it never conquer- hat pierced heart stands to thee
known that Charles V, one of the the papers.
y9
DURAND & HATCH.
Water .....................
6.3»
“ A time for everythingand everyAt an inquest on & man who hnt
ed by an inturiable thirtt He
“he|| „f tl)e mi)s90|, which greatest monarch s of Europe, tired
99.91
.
..
a.
ftft
or
thing in its time;” a placeior everybeen
drowned, the policeman giving
wastes Iris estate, beggars his family, ciogeg the wound with u pearl,
of ambition, and of the overwhelmSalt that contains per cent, of
thing and everything in its place.
his evidence was asked by the coro
pawns his wife’s shawl and Iris child- ^ .g
u person, bn
ing cares of his extensive governchloride
of potassium in pjace of the
nor if means had been taken to
These mottos should be engraved on
run’s shoes for further supplies of the jl0W jifficuft to receive, under simi- ment, retired,towards the close of suscitate the body. “ Oh yes,
same amount of chloride of sodium,
the lintels and door-poets of every
article. When alcoholic beverages lur circumstances that same advice his life, to the monastery of St Jus- searched his pockets.”
is
worth $1 a ton more for manure
house, and written in every room and
tus, where he not only abjured all the
“ No,” she said, as she sipped the
than pure salt.
""»
closet within it. Where there are
it dime to
ties, the individual usually increases Lruth, and that those who cannot luxuries of his elevated station,but cream it would take his Ivst
BRO’S. Sole Agents for
little children or big children, we
in weight, not from increased nutri- Lee wjth our eyes are all wrong,
subjected himself to many severe pay for ; “ no, I never eat cuke my(Chelsea and vicinity.
know it is very hard to keep things
self, but ma says she is getting awtion, but from retardingthe waste Wp
not ^compiigh much penances. “To display his zeal and
Chelsea, Mich.
fully hungry waiting for a piece of
in place, but it is a great deal harder
and retaining the old atoms longer witj)0Ut zeui an(l enterprise. But merit the favor of Heaven,” says Ko- my wedding cake”
mil to keep them in place. And you
in the tissues. By some this power the mistake is often mode by suppo- bertson, in his life of Charles, “ he
• A gentleman, on getting a soda
cun not do yonr children n greater
to retard atomic change has (yen re- »>ng
fixed on an act as wild an uncommon and brandy, was retiringfrom a railbenefit in a business point of view
garded us equivalentto nutrition, I
momentHra \B often more as any that superstitionever suggest- way refreshment bar. “ Recollect,
than by fully impressing them with
bnt the fallacy of such claims and effective than unrestrained vigor,
ed to a weak and disordered fancy. sir,” said the polite barmaid, if you
the importanceof keeping things in
lose your purse, yon didn’t pull it out
the mischievous tendency will be fill- The fountain 0f content must He resolved to celebrate Iris own obplace, and requiring it of them until
liere.”
y apparent by reference , to one °f ||prihg up in the mind, and he who sequies before his death. He ordered
the habit is fixed. Let Johnnie have
They
A UVV say that the people of
^ - the
--nature’s plainests laws governing has so little knowledge of human his tomb to bo erected in the chapel
United States are recklessly extravaa peg for his hat and overcoat, and a
iviug animal matter. The law is nuture as to seek happiness by of the monastery. His domestics
gant, and yet a Vermont man who
pocket in the latter to put his mittens
that all the phenomena of life
^'tfonWwisto
his life in fruit- marched thither in funeral proces- bought the wrong kind of pills for
in. If John trie’s hut is found anysociuted "jth or dependent up°n less efforts, and multiply the griefs sion with black tapers in their hands. Iris sick wife, to avoid having them
1ft
where but on that peg, let him find
wasted, took them himself.
atomic change, and that each indi- that he purposes to remove,
He himself followed in his shroud.
In
every esse of MiilnritilFever or Fever
it, after due warning, out of doors or
A rend-dy answer: Very red-hair- nnri Aruc, wUile for disorders of the Stomvidual cell has its determined
jg not; work that hurts men. It He was laid in the coffin with much
in in some out-of-the-wayplace "here
ach, Torpidly of the Liver, Indteeslion
of growth, maturity, and dissolution, is the corrosion of uncertainty ; it is solemnity. The service for the dead ed passenger, “ I say, guard, why on
it was put expressly to teach him a
earth don’t the train goon ?” Guard : and disturbancesof the animal forces,
[once to introduce into the living, the acrintony of fear; it is the antiwas chanted, and Charles joined .in “ Good gracious, sir! put your head which debilila1e.lt lias do equivalent, and
lesson. He will soon learn. Let icalthy system any agent that retards Cl patio n of trouble ; it is mg n* 1
can have no substituteIt should not be
the prayers which were offered up for in, how cun you expect to po on confounded with trituratedcompounds of
every dish in your kitchen have its atomic change is equivalent to retard- state of painful apprehension. 1 her . .
1
.....it..I ««!1o
1 Uiilil
— -FOR
the rest of his soul, mingling Iris while that danger signal is out? ”
cheap snirha and essentialoils, often sold
appropriateplace, and be10 always in ing the phenomena of life by embar- fore we should endeavor to rise out tears with those which his attendants
under the name qf......
Ritters.
rassing the tissues with the presence of the atmosphere of gloomy foreRiddles remind us of anecdotes.
it. You will never lose time in huntFOR SALE BY
shed, as if they had been celebrating
oC'niaU*rial tliat is inert and should bodings. The man who ‘8 lift el
We heard an amusing rejoinder the
ing things up, and you will soqn find
a real funeral. The ceremony closed
Druggists, Grocers and Wine Merchants
>e cast from the system. If alcohol above fear and its whole brood of
other day. “So-and-so knows what
viMd-ly
it is just, as easy to put an article
>e a food why has it not contributedtnischief,can go through twice ns with sprinkling holy water on the he is talking about, does he not?”
where it belongs as tu lay it down
coffin in the usual form, and, the asto the support of the soldier in his much trouble us a man who is sub“He onght to,” was the reply, “he
anywhere where it is convenient to
sistants retiring the doors of the
long, weary marches? The Army j?ct to its influence
is generally talking abont himself.”
do. Have a work-basket, and keen r .v i, _____
chapel were Shut.. Then Charles rose
i
in it your thimble, needle, thread,
gtoit
An Ancient
(JRANT.-The out of the coffin full of those, awful' He was informed that a lady hud
scissors,and whatever you require in
sentiments which such a singular so- called to sec him in his absence. “A
exposed to the wet and malarious re- Chicago Tribune prints un interestordinary sewing. H you have a balemnity was calculated to inspire.”
lady,” he mused aloud, “a lady.”
gum of
the Chickahomy.
*' document,
- * conveying
.......
......
- .......... —
rf- Under jng 0i(i
to *i.«
the
by, let it have a basket in which ^
Upon an accuoute descriptionhe sudr ___
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A shrewd little fellow lived with
an uncle who barely afforded him the
necessaries of life. One day the two
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very thin greyhound, and the man
asked his nephew what made the dog
so poor. “ I expect he lives with his
his uncle,” said the boy.
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the Jonesvlle city mills, owned by the soon, as he had forud bonds valued at Pranoo-Amencanunion in Paris Wed- and sprang from bed terrified. In the big book •‘you blank fool— no!"
several years ago.
"Blind
?"
which every man may verify by his
Hon. E. O. Grosvenor, and leased by $100,000. They were committed for trial. nesday night, in celebrationof the official Macon it produced much fright among
An Infant son of Ed. Davis, Ovid town- Wade A Houck. Thedlre spread rapidly,
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The coroner’* Inquest upon the bodies
the negroes, wfio filled the air with eyes flashing.
ship, was kicked Tuesday night by a
not taken into account the possibility
entirely consuming the mllla and the fol- of persons killed by the steamboatboiler assured completionof Bartholdi.’* statue
horse, and died before morning.
lowing buildings: A store room /or mill explosion on Lake Minnetonka, Minn., of Liberty, to be erected in the harbor of prayers and lamentations.On the
ul disaster in one direction and anoth"Idiotic y"
Newton, Ellis & Co. of Cheboygan supplies, Platt’s agricultural implements closed Thursday morning. The Jury de- New York, M. Laboulaye,the president, plantationsthe effect waa the same.
Wild with rage and glaring like a ei, but these are not to be considered
have manufactured about 300 barrels of store, owned by Smith A Loomis of Jack- clared that the men came to their death btated that the statue would certainly be Many who witnessed the phenomenon
now more than at other times. The
hemlock extract since they started up sou; loss of contents, 910,000; no Insur- by the explosion of the boiler of, tie erect ed by 1883, the centenary of the Ver- felt the earth shake just previous to “I*1 “an’
question, Bill shook
unexpected is always an element of
their manufactory, and are turning out ance; loss on building, |500; no insurance;
Un.der, th? aSfint’8nose Justus
steamboat Mary on the 1st of July; that saillestreaty of peace between England the explosion. At liawkinsville,40
about 50 barrels per
t
II. A. Howe's bakery, with residence Maj. Geo. B. Halstead, owner of the boat, and America and the year of the exhibithe latter took ed mildly up and inno- the same value. We need not, theremtles south of Macon, the meteor was
Joseph Doyle, aged 7 years, fell from overhead,loss of stock 11,800, insured for is criminallyresponsible, and, further, tion in New York city.
cently followed up Ips querrieswith— ore, consider it in a comparison of
observed, the rumbling was he^rd, and
the dock at McLean’s mill, at Bay City 81, <‘00, no insurance on building, 'loss that he w^s guilty of a crime of neglione time with another. It is well to
A movement is being organized, over the shack was felt. The meteor was
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Bill’s fist came ^e cautious, and not to trust to superwas drowned. Hia body was recovered. 9500, insured for 9500; bakery, residence the boiler of the Mary by a competent to preside, which Biggar, Finnegan and observed for 40 miles north and south
down ou the census-taker’sunfortuSa ficial appearances. Yet the expediency
^
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Barry approve,to obtain full ana uncon- of
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manlfeat than at other
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At 2 o’clock Thursday afternoenDr. ditional amnesty for all Irish political
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Monday at Manistee, fell overboard and owned by Mrs. Dillg, loss *500, no insur- -Tanner entered upon the eleventh day of exiles. It la intended to extend the movewas drowned. Deceased had been at ance ; three-story wood building owned hia fast, in New York. His pulse waa ment tbrougboatGreat Britain, Ireland,
Death in the Frying Pan.
gans sought such a leverageunder the
Manistee but a month aud has no known by G. W. Bullock, loss 92,000, insured
fellows coal-tails as lifted him clear
80, temperature 98.4, and respiration 14. the United Statea and colonies, until its
relatives,
for tfl.Oi 0. The Gardner block was damMICHIGAN
RAILROAD.
short time ago a sensation was out doors book and
Some excitement was caused by a state- object is obtained.
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TaWa.— May 16. 1880.
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